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The!C!! present!;DIers with numeroWl opportunitiesto pinpoint distant trar.s-
I>ittersb)-using loop antennas to tnke locd o.;;i.:nuthbearings of ouch stations ",her.
the si{;nsJ. is placed in the loop pattern null. In ~eneral, to uniquely pinpoint a
distant station requires observaticns (bearings tek~ with a loop antenna) from three

distinct points on the Earth's serfaoe not lyin£ on a cor.mon great circle p~th. How-
ever, on the BOB, c:msidering propagation c.mditions enj other factors, the number of
observations in practice can be reduced to two. For example, if a Jo'J.dwesternDXer
tllkes a bearing on a station and obtains a re~.dins of n5. (or ~15. since the loop
is assumedambiguousandthus symaet:oical in patte:":1 response) er.d an Eactern :!JXer
tckes a bea:ing o~~the same station and finds the angle to be 175. (or ~'5.), then
th.. signal is more l1.l(ely to be comine; frot! thE' Ca:dbbean area (determined by the
bearings of 1~5. end 175-) for the other location of the station is in the Indian
Ocean several hundred miles southwest 0:: Pel"th, Australia and there appears to be

noth~ but water in that vicini~j. Bat the deduction is based upon a more signifi-
cant fact, vb., that one can most likely discount signals from that distance i.'! most
(but not alII) cases.

Accuracy of bearing is of the grea~est importance and ~ere lieft the essential
difficul ty fortheBCBDIer. Bearingstakenwith most loop antenr.as are .subject to
errors and limited in accuracyby null width andthecompassused (ontheloop)to
read the bearins. Accuracy required in the azimuth bearing is most dependent upon
the distance between the tre.nsmitter and the DXers' receivErs and the ee:paration
between the DIers' locations. As a rule cf thumb, bearings must be accure.te to within
1- or less to locate with reasonp.ble accuracy stations more distant tha.'1 500 miles.
Such accuracy 1s askinG a greatdeal of a loo¥ antenna! Accu-~y to within I. is the
best t~t can be expected frome givencollectionof DXersusingloopantennas whose
patterns ue not skewed or rotated-i.e., pe.tte:ne whose nulls appear at right angles
to the lcop plane and are sYJilllletrical in theirrespoll8e. However, it is :nore likely
thatmost loops have somenull skewing due to numerouscauses (thesecauses have been
~~d contin'ole to be discussed at length by the DXing f~aternity) so that accuracy of
beuing is not sufficient, in general, tc. allow a single pair of DIers tel accurately
pinpoint a distant station. This difficulty can only be overcome by the efforts of
::lore ti:l:m two DIers working tosether 1U'.dcalculating from e:nOI18ellpossible ~
of these DXers the distance from each DXer to the distant station. \lith this con-
certed effort and the information itgives, an areaon theEarth'ssurface cen be
isolated in which the station can be correctly assumed therejn. The geographical
distribution of these DXers 18 significant (i.e., the distance between any pair 0::
DIers) since the more wide11 separated the1 are, the more likely the resultswithbe
accurate.

'!callow the reading of azimuth bearings with a loop antennl1, perhaps the sUlplest
and most convenient WB¥to accomplish this is to add a compass (0 -,60.) e.t the base
of the vertical mast holliiI18 the loop. Drilling a hole near the bottom end of the
verticd \!I2.st just above the compass face will allow a pointer to be inserted in the
mut for reading the bearing off the compIles. The pointer' b most convenient11 set
in tbe mut somewhat perpendicular to the loop plane. The com:.,)Q.ssshould be n&de
with grer.t care L"¥i should be of sufficient diamebr (12" lCiniJDuI!1)to allow ma:rlts to
iLdicate!!£h degree from0 thru '59 (clockwise) andthepointershouldbe very
rigid and not "thicker"than the me.rkingsused to sho\: degrees on the com¥aas.

A few suggestions on setting up ("calibrating") such a loops It is not likely
that thepointer is exactly perpendicular to the loop plane and even if it wer&, null
Ikew1.'lg will "rotate" the plane again. Aleo, to use a JIIAt,'neticcolI'paas to line up
O' (on the loop compass) with the North Pole (?rue lIo~th) willnot saffice. The only
effective way to approach the degree of accuracy desired is to ce.librate the azu::th
bearings of all )'Our lccal statiOJ18 and numerous se:ni-locale (1 t is assU!D!!dthat the
correct bearings of these stations are Imow:\--See Footnote) by rote.ting thlf beee com-
pass so that when the null is placedon the };no~ms.te-tion at the known bearing, the
pointer indicates the correct angle on the loop compass. Not all stations will "line

up", but by knowing bee.rings of numerous stations throughout the ECE, re-calibration
con 'te macie at "{ario".1sfrequencies acrcss the ECE.

Consider now the algorit~~ thet can be used to cnlculate the dist~e from each
D.':n ~o the distant station. This algorithm is designedto allowonly the use of the
sine L'ld cosine trignometric functions and is derived from the fundcmentd identities
of the general spherical triangle..(Another approachwhichofferssomeadvantaBes
but involvesadditionaltrignometric functions can easily be derived fromU:>pier'e
Analogies). Thus. let F be the flU' or distant station to be located, B1 denotes the

~ocation of one DXer and B2 the locotion ofthesecond DXer. The great circle dist~ce
between B1 and H2 will be denoted by DI. The great circle bearing (azimuth angle)
bf H2 as measured at B1 will be denoted by B1 end, similarly, the gr&at circle bearing

(azimuth angle) of H1as measured at H2will be denoted by B2. It is assumedthatB1,
J!2, and 1)Xare known quantities-see Footnote). For the record, azimuth bearings are
take:: with the followicgconventional 0.. TrueNorth, 90. . EIlst, 160.. South.270'
. WE:stand ~60. is equivalent to 0.. Thus, azimuth e.ngles are measured clockwise from
Troe North.

~Let L1 denote the bearing (in degrees) of F as meuured at B1; D2 denotes the
bearing (in degrees) of F as measured at B2; DI1 denotes the distance (to be calcu-

leo.ted) between H1 andF andDX2 denotesthe distance (to be calculated) between B2 IIIld

F.
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AnSI..11 and A2of spherical triangle H1,B2,P'are calculated froll the pairs or bear-
inss (B1, D1) and (:B2,D2) respectively.ChooseH1.so that1.1 is the weer of the
vertex angles at 1!1 and B2.
Location B1. Location B2.

11-;' -- A2. -- DX.- mil.s D - DX/69.052 . -- C. 90- D .-.
E - 90- 11 . -- .,- 90 - A2 . -. sin(11). sin(A2) .
8in(D) . sinCE) - sin(F) - . Sin(G) . ,

X - (sin(A1»(sin(A2»(sin(G» - (sin(E»(sin~»-
Y. cos-1(X)- Arccos\X)- -- T. (S1n(D»f(sin(Y»-
W- (T)(sin(11» . V.(T)(sin(A2»--
R- Sin-1(V) - Arcsin(V) . -- p. Sin-'(w)- Arcsin("').
DX1. (69.052)(R). _statute Diles DX2. (69.052)(P). _statue ~lu:1

(The included FFORrRhN IV program i8 not being included in this article because of

the extremely small number of members in IRCJ1who would have knowledge of same; any:me
interes:ed m&y drop a pc for photostat of program)

For the reader wishing to "practice" a few calculatione, the followiI18 table is
sGlf-explanato~:

11
6j
nl
nl
1~4
1'5

A2
64
41
45
45
45

--ML
498."
1112.46
2187.11
46'5.~6
61'2.75

D."2
461.06
1285.46
2~5,.65
4806.42
61'2.95

DX
244:0
244.0
244.0
244.0
244.0


